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each can point to examples In our own
history or that of other countries, where
Its experiment has proved a success. But
when the question is a uioral one, striking
at the veiry foundation of natural Justice
and the rights of man, likre slavery, cr one
affecting the salvation of the country, like
an effort to divide it by secession and re-
bellion, or an attempt to put a slain upon
the national honor, and doubt upon the
national credit, then patriots must act to-- g'

ther, and there can be only one side,
then partisanship and party obligations are
In abeyance whhe the intelligence and pa-
triotism of the nation are protecting lis
liberty, saving Its life or upholding its
honor. Here again wo have the lessons of
experience and the lamp cf hl.af.ory."

ONE HEAD AND TWO TAILS.
Mr. Depew then briefly reviewed the ac-

tion of the different political parties from
1S13 down through" the civil war, showing
how men put country before party when a
crisis arose, and said:

"In this crisis, when the national honor,
and all that relates to the business, the
em'oyment and the prosperity of the
country is at stake, the Republican party
welcomes with open arms the assistance of
patriotic Democrats who care more for
their country than for an organization,
which has been temporarily seized by the
tumultuous and evanescent forces of revo-
lution, of communism, of anarchy and of
repudiation. While we are fighting the
platform which means all of these, we find
that upon It Is placed a ticket with one
head and two tall3. one tall wagging to fool
the wage earner In the Fast and the other
wagging to delude the farmer in the West
and in the South. It was Abraham Lin-
coln who wisely said: 'You can fool all the
people part of the time and part of the peo-
ple all the time, but you can't fool all the
people all the time.

"Two millions of men marched to the
front and half a million of them laid down
their lives to stamp out sectionalism and
make these United States a united country.
This effort to array one section against an-
other by an appeal to prejudice and ignor-
ance will bo stamped out. not by bullets
but by ballots; will be stamped out, not by
two millions of men in arms, but by the
intelligence and the patriotism, by the
knowledge that each section has of the
other, by the feeling that we are one peo-
ple and that our greatness is in our one-
ness, which will move to the polls a ma-
jestic army of H.O00.O0Q voters.

"There are no classes, thank God. in this
country. There are no places of power or
wealth to which the humblest by may not
aspire. Every President since Washington
has come frcm the ranks, and all our pros-
perous buslncsss men are of the peop'e and
have climbed from the bottom. The pre-
tense that one hundred thousand bankers
and money lenders will be at each one of
the 1C0.C0O voting places influencing or con-
trolling the vote of 14.000.000 voters, or thnt
there have been In prior presidenti.il or con-
gressional elections, is nn assumption more
monstrous than the destruction of this
earth by having swurg around it the at-
mospheric tall of a flying comet.

"At Albany Mr. Bryan spoke sneeringly
of confidence as the 'confidence man, evi-
dently meaning that tho gold standard was
a 'confidence man,' and the free coinage of
silver at 1G to 1 Industrial and financial
prosperity and happiness. The gold 'corni-
cle nca man." who ha been governing this
country since the war, has paid off most
of our national debt, has more than
doubled the mileage of our railways and
telegraphs, and nearly doubled the number
of our States and furnished homes and em-
ployment for 70.C00.0O0 of peoplo to live bet-
ter than no.OOO.OGO did before; has created
the new South, has advanced wages and
decreased the cost of living.

"And what has the ver

'confidence man' don simply by the prom-
ise of what ho will d? Let the distressed
farmer and the unemployed millions of theUnited States answer at the ballot box.
Lack of confidence has destroyed the pur-
chasing power of the country; tho destruc-
tion of its purchasing iower has ruined itsmarket; the ruin of its maiket has left thefarmers' product unsalable en his hands.What the farmer wants is r.ot more coin-age, but more customers; what the wage-earn- er

wants Is to exchange his labor forthe best dollar in the world nd the oppor-
tunity whenever he wants to get that dol-lar with his labor.
RAILWAY MEN WANT BEST MONEY.

"Every day I receive marked copies of

direct condemnation of Mr. Cleveland. a
President of the United States, for tisin;
the power of the executive to brush out oi
the way every obstacle to the free passage
of the mall trains of the United States ami
the Interstate commerce. And. my friend.--wheneve- r

our neonle approve the choice v

a President who believes he must ask Gov
ernor Altgeld or any other Governor of sny
other State permission to enforce the laws
of the United States we have surrendered
the victory the boys won In 1SU. (urtv
applause.)

"Once we were told a grave question was
raised whether the United States could
pass its troops through Kentucky to meet
a rebel army in Tennessee. My friends,
this constitutional question, this division
between the general nnd local authorities.
Is a plain and easy one. A disturbance
which is purely local in a State Is a State
afrair. The President cannot end troops
or lend any aid unless the Legislature calls
upon him for help, or the Governor. If the
Legislature is not In session. But when a
law of the United States Is Invaded and
broken it is the sworn duty of the Presi-
dent to execute it. nnd this convention ar-
raigns the President for do'ng what his
oath compelled him to do. (Applause.)

THE ATTACK ON THE JUDICIARY.
"Comrades of the great war for the

Union, sons of those who went out to bat-
tle that the flag micht r.ot lose its lustre,
will we consent after these years (cries of
No!') that that doctrine that was shot to

death In the great war shall be revived and
made victorious in a civil campaign? (Cries
of 'No!') But this assault does not end
there. The Supreme Court of the United
States and the federal lower courts are ar-

raigned because they used the familiar writ
of Injunction tosuppress violence, to re-

strain men from breaking the law. and that
platform plainly means I will show
you that it was understood In the conven-
tion and in the committee on resolutions
that the Democratic policy was that when
the Supreme Court, exercising its constitu-
tional power and duty, gave an interpreta-
tion to a law of the United States that was
not pleasing to Congress, they would In-

crease the number of judges onel pack the
court to get a decision to please them.
(Applause.)

"My friends, our fathers who framed this
government divided its great powers be-
tween three great departments the legisla-
tive, the executive and the judicial. It
sought to make these Independent, the one
of the other, so that neither might over-
shadow or destroy the other. The Supreme
Court, the most dignified Judicial body in
the world (applause), was appointed to In-
terpret the laws and the Constitution, and
when that court pronounces a decree as to
the powers of Congress or as to any other
constitutional question, there Is but one
right method if we disagree, and that Is- -

the method pointed out by the Constitution,
to amend it to conform to our views. That
Is tho position to-da- y. Mr. Hill said in his
speech of this assault upon the court, 'That
the provision, if It means anything, means
that It is the duty of Congress to recon-
struct the Supreme Court of the country.
It means.' and now note his words, 'and It
was openly avowed, that It means the add-
ing of additional members to it or the
turning out of office and reconstructing the
whole court; I will not follow any such
revolutionary step as that.'

"You are to answer then, my fellow-citizen- s,

in all the gravity of a great crisis,
whether you will sustain a party that pro-
poses to destroy the balance which our
fathers instituted In our system of gov-
ernment, and wherever a tumultous Con-
gress disagrees with the Supreme Court
and a subservient President is In the
White House, that the Judgment of the
court shall be reconsidered and reversedby Increasing the number of Judges nndpacking the court with men who will de-
cide as Conpress wants them to. I cannot
exaggerate the gravity and the importance
and the danger of this assault upon our
constitutional form of government.

"One of the kindest and most discrim-
inating critics who ever wrote with a for-
eign pen about American affairs, Mr.
Bryce. in his 'American Commonwealth.
pointed out this danger: That the Consti-
tution did not fix the number of the Su-
preme Court judges, and It was possible
for a reckless Congress and a reckless ex-
ecutor to subordinate and practically de-
stroy the Supreme Court by the process
I have just described, and the Enclishman,
after speaking of this says: 'What pre-
vents such assaults on the fundamental
law? Nothing-- , but the fear cf the people,
whose bread sense anu attachment to the
Constitution may be generally relied on to
coneiemn such a perversion of its powers.'
(Applause.)

"Our English friend did not misjudge, I
think, the sound, good sense of the Amer-
ican people when an Issue like .thl is to
be? presented. Whatever the question is,
whether Mr. Bryan's view of the constitu-
tional question shall prevail or that of theaugust tribunal appointed by the Consti-
tution to settle It. the courts are the de-
fense of the weak; the rich and powerful
have other resources, but the poor have
not. The high-minde- d. Independent Judi-
ciary that will hold to the llnee In question
betweon weiUth and labor, bttween the
rich and the poor. Is the defense and se-
curity of the defenseless. (Applause.)

THE TARIFF QUESTION.
"I do not Intend to spend any time In

the discussion of the tariff question. That
debate has been won (applause) and need
not be protracted. It means that it might
run on eternally upon theoretical lines.
We had had some experiences, but they
were historical, remote and not very in-

structive to this generation. We needed an
experience of our own, and we have had
It. (Laughter.) It has been a hard lesson,
but a very convincing one and everybody
was In the schoolhouse when it was given.
(Laughter.) Mr. Depew (applause and
lauehter). whose absolute accuracy and
verity when he tells a story you can
all bear witness to, In telling that story of
our talk on the Vhlte House steps, did
an unintentional Injury to my modesty.
(Laughter.) I did not for a moment sup-
pose that any of those Influences thnt have
elevated American prosperity until the
mark on the stones was higher than any
other record that had been made was at
all .significant or or consequence. As I
have more than once said. It was a con-
troversy not of men It was nt a question
of what men controlled the government It
was wholly a controversy between Demo-er- a

tier followers and Republican followers,
and in this tariff debate, if It Is to go on.
wo have history so fresh and recent, his
tory to Indelibly written on the hearts and
minds of our people, that certain things
must be aelmltted. and nmong those things
is this historical fact: That in 1SH2 we had
the most prosperous times. .he most gen
eral diffusion cf prosperity, the most uni-
versal participation of prosperity and the
highest mark ot prosperity we have f-- v r
attained as a nation. (Applause.) 7ov,
what has happened since: Then our busi
ness prosperity -- was like the strong cur
rent of the mlphty river; now it is like a
fading spring in an August drouth. A
Danic in 1ST3 of most extraordinary chai- -
acter has been tsucceeoed by a gradual
drying up. less and less and less, until uni
versal business distraction and anxiety
prevails all over our community.

"I do not believe that there has ever teen
a time, except, perhaps. In the very heat
of some active panic, when universal busi-
ness fear and anxiety anel watchfulness,
even to tho point of desperation, has char
acterized this tcrcat metropolis as It does
to-da- y. (Applause.) Men have been afraid
to sro away for a vacation. They have felt
that they must every day. in this burning
heat, come Into the city ami watch their
business. That Is the situation. What has
brought It about? Gentlemen, who i there
lo defend the Wilson tariff bill? Who fays
it is a trood tarifT measure? A voice: 'No
body!') I elon't beileve a Democrat can be
found to say that it i3. Mr. Cleveland re
pudiated it. It was ko bad that he would
not attach his official sign-itur- to It. and
It became a ljw without It. He
said it was full of incongruities and Im-ouadti- es,

and it v.rn a better one than ho
wanted to give us. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

RESULT OF DEMOCRACY'S LAW.
"What has ben the result of that meas

ure? When a few years a.o. during the
Morton campaign in New York (applause).
I discussed this question. I said that the
old Democratic doctrine used to be that the
burden of our public expenses should be
laid upon importations; that the tariff
shouTd provide for the cost of running our
government, and I pointed, out then how
our Democratic friends had left that plat
form and were ivjw endeavoring to obtain
revenue by internal taxation, rather than
to allow the support of the Government of
the I nked Sluua to be maintained upon
the linjKrtatlon of foreign good. What
has Iron the result? ne of these experi-
ments in internal taxation, tho income tax.

' wu.s b-i- to M- - unconstitutional by the Su-- !
preme Court. So eager were our Demo-- :
crallc friends to orelieve their embarrass-- !
meat and to put directly ujKn our people,
according to tho English Fystem. a tax to
support our government, that they pass.d
au unconstitutional act In order to levy In- -

iCuntlnued on Third Pave.)

how high tho tide has risen. My adminis-
tration has placed the notch of American
prosperity higher than It has ever been be
fore. (Add ause.) Th s Democratic admin
istration which is coming In must mark a
notch higher titan that or it must go out
of power with the judgment of the Ameri-
can people that it has failed In its promises
and failed in its policies, and the demand
for the Republican party ence more to put
the notch on the post.' "

GEN. HARRISON'S SPEECH.

Able Discunnlon of the Imbucm, nnd
Some Advice to Democrat.

Mr. Depew sat down In a tumult of ap-

plause as General Harrison stepred to the
front. He was In evening dress, in con-

trast to Dr. Depew, who was in a frock
coat, and as he waited for the enthusiastic
cheering to subside, looked In very good
health. General Harrison said:

"Ladies and Gentlemen I am on the Re-
publican retired li.st. not by reason of any
age limit, nor by the plea of any conven-
tion, but that the younger men might have
a chance and that I might have a rest.
(Laughter.) But I am not a soured or
disappointed cr bed-ridde- n citizen. My in-

terest in my country did not cease when
my last salary check was cashed.
(Laughter and applause.) I hoped to add
to the relief from official duties retirement
from the arena of political debate. But the
gentlemen having in charge this campaign
seemed to think that I might in some way
advance tho interest of those principles
which are not less dear to me than they
are to ycu bv making here. In this great
citv. a public address. (Applause.) I
thought they greatly magnified the im-porta'n- ee

of anything I could say, but I
cculd not quite content myself to sub-
ordinate what others thought to be a pub-
lic duty to my private convenience. tAp
plause.)

"I am here to-nig- ht not to make a key-
note speech, but only to express my per-
sonal views for which no one else will be in
any measure responsible. (Applause.) For
this speech has not been submitted to the
Judgment of anyone until now. (Ap-
plause.) I shall speak, my fellow-citizen- s,

as a Republican (cries of 'Good!'), but
with perfect respect to those who hold
different opinions. indeed. I have never
had so much respect for Democrats as I
have now tapplause), or perhaps 1 shou.d
say I never had so much respect for so
many Democrats as I have now. (Ap-
plause.) That party has once more ex-
hibited its capacity to be ruptured, and a
party that cannot be split i a public men-
ace. When the leaders of a party assem-
bled in convention, depart from Its tradi-f'oa-nl

i rir.c p es and advo. ate doctr;n?s that
threaten the integrity of the government,
the social order of our communities and
the security and soundness of our finances,
it ought to split, and It dignifies itself
whsn it does split. To bolt Vom any party
is now and then a most reassuring incident
und was never more reassuring and never
had a better caus than now. (Applause
and cries of 'You're, right!') But thoso
Democratic friends who are disposed more
or less directly to help tho cause of sound
finance in this campaign ourht not to ex-
pect thr.t the Republican party will reor-
ganize Itself because the Democratic party
has disorganized Itself. (Laughter and
applause and a veice. 'That was a baut! )

"The Republican party, the Republican
voter. If sound money triumphs, as I be-ll- ve

it will, must, in the nature of the
thing, constitute the body of the successful
army. We ought not. therefore, to be
asked to do anything that wiU affect the
solidity, the loyalty, the discipline or the
enthusiasm of the Republican party. (Ap-
plause, and a voice. 'Nobody going out!)
This reference to the Bryan meeting in
Madison-squar- e Garden was greeted with
prolonged applause and lauphter.) The
Republican party fronts the destructionist
and trumpets its defiance to the enemels of
sound money. It will flffht. however, with-
out covering any of the glorious mottoes
and Inscriptions that are upon Its banner.
(Applause.)

t HINT TO GOLD DEMOCRATS.
"When the house is on fire and many of

our Democratic friends believe that to be
the present domestic situation the tenant
of the top floor ought not ask the tenant
in the basement to bury his opinions be-

fore he joins the fire brigade, and our Dem-
ocratic friends, who realize, as we realize,
the rrravlty, the far-reachi- ng consequences
of this campaign, ouj-'h-t not to ask the Re-

publican party to reorganize itself or put
aside any of the great principles that It has
advocated In order to win a vote. If their
opinion is sincerely held, as they insist,
it ought to determine their action for them-
selves without reference to what anybody
else should do. And I submit to these gen-
tlemen, for whose opinions I have the high-
est respect, whether, if it is true, as they
say, that the success of the Chicago nomi-
nee would plunge this country Into com-
mercial distress and drag the Nation's
honor In the dust, there can be any ques-
tion for such gentlemen but this: 'How can
we most surely defeat the Chicago nomi-
nees?' (Applause.)

"Neither conventions nor committees can
create issues, nor assign them to their
places as to their importance. That is the
leading issue of a campaign which most
agitates and most Interests the people. In
my opinion there is no issue presented by
the Chicago convention more important
and vital than the question they have
raised of protecting the power and duty of
the national courts and national executive.
The defense of the Constitution and of the
Integrity of the Supreme Court of the
Unlteel States, and of the President's pow-
er and duty to enforce all the laws of the
United States, without awaiting the call or
consent of the Governor of any State, is an
important and living Issue in this cam-
paign. (Applause.) Tariff and coinage will
be of little moment if our constitutional
government is overthrown. When we have
a President who believes that It is neither
his right nor his duty to see that the mail
trains are not obstructed and that Inter-
state commerce has Its free way, irrespec-
tive of State lines and courts; who fears to
use our ancient and familiar power to re-
strain and punish lawbreakers, free trade
and free silver will be appropriate accom-
paniments of such an administration, and
cannot add appreciably to the national dis-
tress or the national dishonor. (Applause.)

''There is only one rule by which we can
live usefully as a nation or peacefully as
citizens. It is the rule of the laws consti-
tutionally enacted and finally Interpreted
by the judicial tribunal appointed by the
Constitution. When it becomes the rule
that violence carries Its and, we have an-
archya condition an destructive. to honest
labor and its rewards as death Is to the
tissues of the human body. (Applause.)

THE CHICAGO MOB.
"The atmosphere of the Chicago conven-

tion was surcharged with the spirit of
revolution. This platform was carried and
its nominations made with accompanying
incidents of frenzy that startled the on-

lookers and amazed tho country. The courts
and the President were arraigned for en-

forcing the laws and government by the
mob was given preference over government
by the law enforced by court decrees and
bv executive orders. The spirit that ex-
hibited itself in this convention was so wild
ami strangely enthused that Mr. Bryan
himself likened it to the zeal that possessed
the crusaders when they responded to the
Impassioned appeals of Peter the Hermit
to rescue tho sepuicnre or our Lord irom
the hands of tho infidels. His historical I-
llustration was more patent and more forc-
ible than he knew, for the zeal of the
crusaders was a blind and Ignorant zeal;
they sought to rescue the transient and
Ineffectual sepulchre that had held tne
body of the Son of God, while they tramp
led upon the precept of love and mercy
which he had lert rcr their guidance in
life. (Applause.) He told us that the sil-
ver crusade had arrayed father against son
and brother against brother, and had sun-
dered the tor.de rest ties of love.

'Senator Illil. watching the strange pro-
ceeding, had to extend that brief political
code from which he has gained so much
renown. He felt compelled to say: I am a
Democrat, but I am not a revolutionist.'
(Applause.) Senator Vest, realizing that
they were inaugurating a revolution, re-
minded the convention that revolutions did
not beirin with the rich and prosperous.
Mr. Tillman felt that the change in the
management of public affairs was to be
so radical that be proposed sulphur fumiga-
tion for the ship before the new crew took
possession of it. (Laughter.)

Now. my friends, all these things Indi-
cate the temper in which that phi t form
was adopted and the spirit, that prompted
the norr (nations that were made. There
v. as no aim deliberation. There was fren-
zy. There was no thou&!.tful searching
fur the man who. from experience, was
most able to direct public a ft air.-;-. There
was an impulsive response to an Impas-
sioned speech that selected the nominee.
Not amid such surroundings as that, not
under such influences, are those calm, dis-
creet things don-- ? that will commend them-
selves to the Judgment of the American. , i .... -- . ,

i heir platform Interference by federal au-
thorities In local affairs as a violation
of the Constitution of the t'nlted Siatt-- s

and a crime ngalnst free institutions. Mr.
Tillman, In his speech, approved this dec--
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BUFFALO. N. Y., Aug. 27.-Arpa- rently

the entire population of Buffalo, the homa
of Grover Cleveland, turned Its footatopa
to-nig-ht towards Music Hall, where candi-
date Rryan addressed four thousand peo-
ple, as many as could be packed within
the four walls, while unnumbered thou-
sands filled the neighboring streets. The
day In Ruffalo had be-e-n the greatest ova-
tion Mr. Bryan has received In "tha
enemy's country." and the night meeting- -

which ended It attracted almost If not
quite as many would-b- e auditors a tha
notification In Madison-squar- e Garden.

Upon their arrival in the city from Eria
at 3:30 o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Rryan were
escorted to the Genesee Hotel. There they
were quartered In apartments which had
been occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
just before the election of the President to
his office, and upon the walls of which,
hung portraits of the President and his
wife. A reception was held for two hours
In the hotel parlors In the afternoon, when
Mr. and Mrs. Rryan shook hands with a
constant line of callers which still stretched"
along half a block outside of the building
when the doors were closed upon tha laat '
comers.

Mr. Rryan was escorted to the hall by .
tho Cleveland Ljmocracy, the city's older t
party organization, and by ward clubs bear,
ing torches. The line of march was along
half a mile cf Main -- treet, crcwded almot
as thickly as was the hall, and red fire
and cannon announced the candldate'a
ccmlng. In the hall the crowd had amused
itself listening to an eccentric gentlema--a

in the gallery who loudly read an original
peem having the refrain; - . .' f
"Lill Rryan, dear Bryan, stand first In tha

fight."
When a banner was borne down the aisle,

blazoned with tho words. "A public office
is a public trust." tho Cleveland Democ-
racy of Buffalo was cheerrd. When the
candidate appeared upon the stage, escorted
by Stato Committeeman J6hn C. Cuneen.
the police were powerless to control tho
audience, and. swarming down to the front.
Ft v eral hundred men took possession of tho
teats reserved for tha clubs which es.yrtcd
Mr. Bryan. Hon. Charles V. Tabor
was chosen president of the meeting, and
when the list of vice presidents was read
the name of Mr. Norman IZ. Mack, editor
of the only free-silv- er paper In Buffalo,
was cheered almost as enthusiastically as
Mr. Bryan had been. Mr. Tabor made a
speech. In which he raid there waa no
need to elisguise the fact that opposition
existed among New York Democrata to In-

dorsement of the Chicago ticket and plat-
form. But he did not believe that the op-

position affected the great mass cf voters
in the State.

Mr. Ilrynn's I'lrst Speech.
Mr. Bryan, who was received tumultous-

ly, struck out boldly with the declaration
of his advocacy of free silver. Then he as-

serted that he stood upon the Chicago
platform because he believed In every word
of it from beginning to end. Although tha
orator, almost exhausted by the week's
camp'aigning and the dayn travel and re-

ception, was far from Kelng in his beat
form and spoke with husky tones, he held
the entire house clear to the end of his
speech. Mr. Bryan taid:

"L-ulie-s and Gentlemen, Fellow-citize- n

I cannot express to you the gratitude
which 1 feel when 1 see the interest the
people of the Umpire Htate are taking la
the cumpaign upon which we are jut
entering. 1 am grateful to the gentleman
who has presided nt this meeting and to
those who have gathered to lend their en-
thusiasm to the cause. I shall carry back
to the people-- of the We-s-t the news not
the news either, because It is no longer
news that the Chirags platfoim is sup-
ported. Indorsed, not by the West and
South alone, but by all the toiling millions
of the Last as well. (Great applause.)

"I am aware that in the writing of a
p!a.tform It in impossible to puit the opin-
ions cf ail; I recognize that icople who
think will differ, aud that we often nnd
ir. platforms things with which we cannot
tuliy agree, anel we fall to nnd In pi it-for- ms

sometimes attention to politics
which we regard as Important. Rut plat-
forms aro not written by all of tbe party:
they are written by a majority of a party
(applause), and when a majority of a party
'writes a platform, the others In the par-
ty mum either stand upon it or get out of
the party. (Applause.) There Is no other
plan known except the rule of a majority,
or the rule of a minority, and It Is better
for a minority to lc alle nated than for the
voice of a rqajority to be suppressed. (Ap-
plause.) You can eupjort tho:-- who ftand
upon the Chicago platform, although you
may dl-en- t from parts of it. But I stand
upon the Chicago platform be-cau- e 1 le-lle-ve

la It from beginning to end. .every
word.

"Whllo a platform covers a great many
questions, iieeetsarlly becjrse there Is no
tinu when there is bupne mbject, but
whl'e there are various planks and various
podrje-s- there must be one supreme, and
in this campaign there is a supreme Issue.
The msue is made ltwcen those who b-dt- -ve

in a gold standard and those who op-
pose a gold standard. There is no midito
ground; thoe who are not with us are
against us. There Is no place I twee n tho
: I lies for people to stand. (Applause.). Tha
Itepubdcun platform does not --say th.it
tin gold standard is a good thing. There
are those who are supporting, the Repub-
lican partv who believe that h gold stand-
ard Is a good thing, but they hav not the
courage to rlk the lsue In fore the people
who have suffVred from u go!d standard.
(Applause.) U must Judge people not by
thvir words, but by the-I- net. Our oppo-
nents tell us that they will try to neeura
an International agreement anil that they
simply want to maintain a gold M.mdarl
until other nations will h-i- p us to U-- t go
of it. (Lauehter and applause.) Cun you
truM t he people who wrote the St. limits
platform to restore bimetallism? Never
until you can wije out the Scriptures and
gather ligs from thorns and gr;ipos from
thirties. (Applause.)

"Thcs who are responsible for the ffold
standard are not the one to whom we look
for deliverance. As wei might you have
asked Pharaoh to lead the children of Tral
out of bondage as to ask the Republican

DELIVERS A NOTABLE SPEECH AT
CARNEGIE MUSIC HALL.

Forty-FIr- e Hundred New Torkem
Listen to the Ablest Political Ad-

dress of the Campaign.

HALL PACKED TO ITS LIMIT

AND THOUSANDS OF EAGER PEOPLE
UNABLE TO GAIN ADMISSION.

Indiana Farorlte Son Given i

Hearty Reception and Ills Telling
lilts Roundly Applauded.

NO MERCY SHOWN P0P0CRATS

MR. BRYAN AND HIS FOLLOWERS
HANDLED "WITHOUT GLOVES.

Work of the Chicago Convention and
Its Platform Reviewed aud Ar-rultrn- ed

in Vigorous Terms.

MONEY ISSUE DISCUSSED

AND FALLACIES OF FREE SILVER
ADVOCATES MADE PATENT.

Assault on the Judiciary and Federal
Authorities Condemned Speech by

Chauncey M. Depew,

NEW YORK. Aug. 27. With the words
of McKlnley's letter of acceptance on near-
ly every tongue ex-Presid- ent Benjamin
Harrison acted as the Eastern proxy of
the Republican candidate to-nig- ht and
struck the key-not- e of the Eastern cam-
paign In an explanatory and careful speech
to five thousand people. Half as many peo-
ple as- - composed the audience were denied
admittance because of lack of room. The
enthusiasm was tremendous and the many
brilliant points were received with hearty
applause. The audience was a distinguished
one, and from the early hour when It
cheered the band's Interpretation of "Amer-
ica," displayed Its 'patriotism in every pos-

sible way. Indeed, the vast audience arose
and sang the national anthem with ardor.

The decorations of the auditorium were
entirely of the American colors. Flags
were in many hands. Pictures of the Re-
publican national candidate adorned the
sides of the proscenium arches, which were
festooned with silk bunting. The lower tier
of boxes was gay with beautifully dressed
women and men In evening attire. Mrs.
Harrison occupied one of the boxes with
the family of Mr. Chauncey M. Depew.
Colonel and Mrs. Fred Grant were in an-
other; Mrs. Edward Lauterbach apd
friends in another. On the stage were such
people of promlnenco as the nominee for
Lieutenant Governor, Timothy S. Wood-
ruff, of Kings county; John W. Vrooman,
Lemuel E. Qulgg, Chairman Ilanna, of the
national committee, and nearly every Re-
publican of prominence from the city.

In tho matter of applause the audience
was very impartial and liberal, not making
any favorites. The main part of the hall
was filled early and every well-know- n

arrival, from George Francis Train to the
chief guest of the evening. General "Har-
rison, and his escort, John Wanamaker and
Cornelius Vanderbllt, was received
with applause. This latter reception
amounted to an ovation, tho audience
standing and. cheering, waving hats, hand-
kerchiefs and flags for fully five minutes.
Mr. Depew and Dr. David Hill, of Roches-
ter, the other orator of the evening, like-
wise received noisy demonstrations.

CHAIRMAN DEPEW.
Dr. Chauneey Probe the Enemy, with

Shafts of Ridicule.
There was a vocal solo descriptive of the

march to tha rea of Sherman, and then Dr.
Depew stepped to the front of the platform.
When the hearty applause had subsided
Dr. Depew, as chairman, began his re-

marks. He was unctuous, and every other
sentenco filled with sharp shafts of rldlcu!c
which tho audience enjoyed heartily. lie
said:

"This is an interesting and memorable
meeting. It la tho opening of the Repub-
lican campaign. There is a peculiar fitness
In having the key-not- e of the most impor-
tant canvass sounded by on of the ablest
and tho wisest of the line of American
statesmen. His presence is a Republican
platform. It is prosperity, work ind wage p.
The memory of his administration and the
beneficent conditions which prevailed dur-
ing Its continuance relieve the distress in
which the country has since been plunged,
nnd is full of hope and promise for the
future. In these days of theory and fancy
and folly run mad, we calmly point to th
four years under Harrison, and confidently
say that the policies of sound money and
protection which then prevailed, with a
wise and capable President, will come
again to the people of this country when
the policies of sound money and of pro-
tection once more prevail with another
wise and capable President.

"Every schoolboy in America has de-
claimed, and been taught by declaiming,
the fant0U3 speech cf Patrick Henry which
fired our forefathers to undertake the war
for Independence. He was pointing out the
results which must follow the continuance
of the policy of Great Britain and enforcing
the lessons that any sacrifice ;1nd any peril
were better than tho inevitable ruin and
degradation which would come from sub-
mission. Then it was he said: 'I hive but
cne lamp by which my feet are guided, and
that is the lamp of experience. I know of
no way of judging the future but by thtpast.'

Fortunately. In acting as citizens upon
issues which havs been so suddenly forced
upon us In this campaign, the past Is full
of experience and guidance. It is all on
one side. From the dawn of recorded his.
tory down to Mexico and South America,
despotisms, constitutional monarchies and
republics have tried debasing their cur-
rency. In evttry case the country has lost
its credit, its business and its industries
have been demoralized or paralyzed, and
its people have been reduced to poverty
and despair. There is no Instance in the
whole range of history, of wealth, national
or individual, flowing from repudiation or
dishonesty. from misrepresentation or
lraud. from putting the government stamp
on a iiKusure of value and declaring li
to be a double measure ct value. l'artisan
ship and patriotism can ordinarily n a fretcountry travel upon parallel lines. Those
Institutions are the enU r, and that country
is better. . .....governedr . .. ...where two. greatr. .partie
uro Ftriving wr me iuasiery anu most
equally divided. Kaeh can claim ujon
economic and Industrial questions, upon
matters of revenue and Internal Improve-
ments, that its policy wiU eventuate in th.
irreatest K"od to the whole people; each
can confidently ask that its programme
b submitted to the ,ttst of experiment;'

G O WEST,
On Washington Street,

To No. 56,
And Get one of

CHAMBERS'S BOUQUET CIGARS

r. Iv. CHAMBERS,
rltrlltitor.

BONDS
NEW LOAN, $25,000,

6 Per Cent.
Twenty years. Payable in
Gold at par.

CAMPBELL, WILD & CO.
205 India a Tru-.- t Buildlnr. .

CONSTANTINOPLE RIOT

ARMENIANS SUBDUED AND ItlXG-LEADER- S

QUICKLY "REMOVED."

Ottoman Dank Officials Claim that In.
tltatlon W arn Sot Robbed Minister

Terrell' Dispatch.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 27. The riots
which yesterday caused so much excite-
ment throughout Constantinople are appar-
ently at an end. The leaders of the mob
which attacked the officers of the Ottoman
Bank surrendered and vAll be expelled from
Turkey. The official account of the troubles
attributes the riots to an organized effort
on the part of the central committee of
the Armenian revolutionists to stir up a
revolution. The invaders, as if by a pre-
concerted arrangement, suddenly entered
the great hall of the Ottoman Bank, car-
rying revolvers, daggers and dynamite
bombs. Forming In small groups, they
were accosted, by the officer of the
guard who demanded from them a state-
ment of their business with the bank.
Without stopping to reply they blew out
his brains and then killed and beheaded
the gendarmes, throwing the heads of the
dead men out Into the streets. During the
resultant confusion they closed the doors
of the bank and. hurled a number of bombs
Into the street. Four Turkish ladies who
were driving along in a carriage were
blown to pieces by one of the dynamite
bombs. Two French employes of the bank,
while descending from a window by means
of a rope, were wounded by one of the ex-

plosions, and escaped death by reason of
the timely intervention of tho ImperiaJ
troops. N

The rioters also captured a hotel in the
city of Constantinople. Bombs, bullets and
missiles fairly rained on the heads of the
passers-b- y, wounding many persons. Many
similar events are reported from various
portions of the city. It is known that a
great many persons have been killed, but it
Is impossible to ascertain the exact number,
owing to the prevalent excitement and the
desire on the part of the Armenians as well
as the Turkish authorities to keep the
identity of the killed and wounded secret.
The Armenian patriarch has excommuni-
cated ail Armenians concerned in this lat-
est uprising.

The French charge d'affalrs has installed
a guard of sailors from the French guard
ship La Fleche at the French embassy as
a measure of precaution. The French gov-
ernment will Immediately dispatch a sec-
ond gunboat to Constantinople. The off-
icials of the Ottoman Bank say that none of
tho stall was injured durinr the rioting
here yesterday, and that the bank was not
robbed. J

.MlnUter Terrell's Account.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. United States

Minister Terrell, at Constantinople, to-da- y

cabled the State Department that great
bloodshed and rioting had occurred there.
Last night several hundred Armenians
were killed, and at the time of cabling, he
states that houses in the city were closed.
Dynamite bombs were exploded in the
streets last night by Armenians and abodt
thirty Turkish soldiers killed. The revolu-
tionists were placed on board a steamer
and "conveyed to a foreign port."

THREATENED WITH DEATH.

Attempt to Wring ?1,U(H Oat of --Multi.
31IUlonatre Strutton.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col.. Aug. 27. W.
A. Faulk, who savs he is from Valley Falls,
Kan., has been arrested on a charge of
having written letters to W. S. Stratton,
the millionaire mine owner, threatening
him with death and the de.-tructl- of his
property unless he should deposit l.2uo In
a certain cave at Divide, near Cripple
Creek. Stratton turned the letters over to
the authorities, who Immediately arrested
Faulk In his cabin near the cave.

ROW AT R WEDDING.

A Rrlde's Insultrr Killed and the
AYumuii nnd Her llunbnnd Hnrt.

PITTSBURG. Aug. 27. During the festiv-
ities following a colored wedding, early this

i morning. Robert Scott, a former lover, in- -.

suited the bride, and the groom, George
Hall, at once shot him dead. A general
fiKht was then precipitated, in which the
bride was dangerously stabbed twice ami
the groom badly hurt. The latter was ar-
rested and Is now In JalL

Big Route
TO TflE

National : Encampment

0. A. R. and W. R. C,
AT

St. Paul, Minn.,
SEPT. 1 to 4.

$11.70 ROUND TRIP $11.70

Transportation committee of Thomas
Pest having been authorized to make ar-
rangements for thtir trip to St. Faul have
ccntraeted with the Big Four nnd all mem-
bers ot the post e.ontemplatlng attending
the National Encampment are urged to go
with the department train leaving Indian-
apolis at 11:50 a. m. Monday. Aug. 31.

Diagram of sleepers now open and
tickets on sale at all Big Four offices.

Call at Big Four oftlces, get tickets and
secure sleeping-ca- r space in the special
headquarters train leaving Indianapolis at
11:50 a. m. Monday, Aug. 31. reaching St.
Puul. without change of oars, at 8 a. m.
Tuesday. 11. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A.

One Dollar
CINCINNATI

Via. oM XX. & r.
Sunday, Aug. 30

Special train, 7:15 a. m.

MONON : ROUTE
L., IS. A. & C. RY.

o CUlo O o

ST. PAUL and RETURN

Tickets on tale Aug. SO, 31 and Sept 1. Good to
return until Oct. 2. Choke of four trains to
Chicago, and lx routes between Chicago anl St.
Paul. Th Monon runs parlor cars on day trains
and Pullman sleepers on r.isjhr trains. Consult
arents at Union Station and 2 Vt Washington
treet. GKO. W. HAYLER. D. I". A.

ft WILL ARRIVE TO-DA- Y.

Preparation for Reception of the'Chlnene Statesman.

NEW YORK. Aug. 27. General Ruger,
who has charge of the arrangements for
the reception of the Chinese embassador,
LI Hung Chang, said to-da- y that the
United States dispatch boat Dolphin would
take himself and staff, the Chinese repre-
sentatives and all other Invited persons
down the bay to meet tho American liner
St. Louis early to-morr- morning. As
soon as the custom house officers board the
incoming steamer the Dolphin will steam
up alongside and the party will go aboard
and meet LI Hung Chang. The honored
guest will remain on board the St. Louis
until the vessel reaches the Fulton-stre- et

dock. The party will then enter carriages,
and, headed by the Sixth Cavalry, under
command of Colonel Sumner, and the cav-
alry band, will proceed down West street
to Battery Park, thence up Broadway to
Fourth street, to Washington square, and,
after passing under the Washington arch,
will go Up Fifth avenue to the Hotel Wal-
dorf.

Admiral Bunce, who Is In command of
the North Atlantic squadron, had a con-
ference with General Ruger this afternoon.
The result of the conference was not made
known, further that, that a salute would
be rtred from the squadron, but whether
only from the flagship New York or from
all the-'Yessel- s now in the bay could not
be learned. There will also be a salute
fired from the guns In Castle William, on
Governor's island. The details as to the
trip to West Point and the Inspection of
the Brooklyn bridge and tho Uast river
have not been completed.

C0LGR0VE PROMOTED.

Elected Chancellor of the Supreme
Lodfre, Knla-ht- a of Pythian.

CLEVELAND. Aug. 27. The Supreme
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias convened
at the usual hour in Pythian Temple to-

day and devoted the morning session to the
election of part of the otllccrs of the lodge
for the ensuing two years. Vice Chancellor
Philip Colgrove was nominated and elected
supreme chancellor by acclamation. The
other officers elected were: Supreme vice.
chancellor. Thomas G. Sample, of Al
legheny; supreme master of exchequer,
Thomas D. Mears. of Wilmington. Del.;
supreme master at arms, James Moulson.
cf St. John. N. 11.;. supreme keeper of
records and Feal. Dr. R. L. C. White, of
Nashville: supreme prelate, Albert Stein-har- t,

of Greenville, Ala.

THE GLASS INDUSTRY.

It Ifaa Deen Sluch Deprenaed by the
Presidential Campaign.

PITTSBURG. Aug1. 27. The presidential
campaign Is having u depressing effect on
the gUifs Industry. All the glass factories
will be late in starting this fall. Tho him- -
ny factorles, which usually started In Au- -

gust. may not fire up before the end of
September, and the green bottle and windo-

w-glass works will also be fired Io:ig
after the usual season beftfns. President
W. J. Smith, of the Flint-glas- s Workers
Association, said the campaign had prac-
tically Mopped all buslne.-- s. The depres-
sion was expected, however, and ull wtre
ft,. tne flection fur the return of
activity.

Populistic papers attacking me as one of
the enemies of .unkind because of my
presidency of the New York Central Rail-rao- d

and of my clients as a lawyer. Their
candidates for President and Vice President
both started in life as I did, with no other
capital than education and a profession.
Wo ail three hustled for clients, for in-
come and carters. That the business of
one is reputed to yield larger returns thanthat of the other two Is not regarded bylaw as either a reproach or a misfortune.Iher are 23.000 of us on the pay roll otthat company, and we neither want to re-
ceive money worth half as much tus thatwe get nor to bo compelled to pay for thenecessities of lifo twice as much as wepay now.

"In a debate which Mr. Bryan had a fewmonths before his nomination upon the sil-ver question with Mr. ltosewater. the ableeditor of the Omaha Bee, Mr. Bryan citedthe prosperity of Mexico as proof of the ben-efits of the free coinage ot silver. 1 abkeda railway official of one- - of the Mexicanrailways to s?nd mo the pay roll ci hiscompany. I received it this morning. Ifind that the iuy of locomotive engineers
firemen, switchmen, yardmen, conductors,brakcinen aud skilled mechanics in theshops averages somewhat less than thesame service received on the New YorkCentral, but that thos'; empioved are paidInvariably in the Mexican silver dollar,which makes thtir wages one-ha- lf of thewages on tho New York Central. He sendsme also the prices of the articles whichthes employes must buy for the support
of themselves and their families, and I
find that those are higher than they are. inthe State of New York. So much for theskilled labor on the railroads. But the track-men on the Mexican railroads receive 75
cents a day in cities nnd 39 cents a day along
tho line in the country. As thev are paid
in Mexican tilver, that means "that they
receive ?rt'2 cents in cities and 15 cents aday in the country.

"My Bryan in loudly calling for our in-
dependence from Europe; independence
from borrowing its money for developing
our enterprises and employing our labor,
which would mean also independence fromthe vast trade which Is carried on betweenEurope and the United States. We cannot
close our ports and build a wall aroundus and be isolated frcm the world, hut w.go to a silver basis and then establish our
relations witn China. and the Orient. Tennyson nas saiu: --jitter fifty years oftnnn a cycle ot cat nay.' Better tenyears of vigorous, healthy, nrocxesslvo nr.tlvlty than a country of paralysis. BetterChief Justice Russell, with magnificentmessage of peace and international friend-ship and commerce than LI Hung Changand cheap Chinese labor."

LIKE CASSABIANCA.
Mr. Depew paid the proposed financial

legislation was contrary to the teaching of
the great leaders from Washington to the
present day, and he then added:

"My Bryan is fond of talking about dv--
ing in tho last ditch and standing in the
iorerroni ana mamng comparisons with distinguisneu cnaraciers in history. Unlessreason and patriotism have gone from the
American people, arter election ha will
Ftand in our history as the Casablanca of
American pontics.

"We may accept the term while we re
pudiate the relation that the President of
the rnited btates is the hired man of thepeople. He holds his place for four vear
as the representative of the people. During
mat time, ne possesses more power thanany ruler In the world, except the auto-
crat of all tho Russia. He keeps thecountry disturbed or at rest. He mav be
able to create prosperity, but he can destroy
It. He can create infinite distrust by themeasures no surgesis or me quarrels which
he provokt's with foreign countries. The
equivale-n- teir this high office goes almost
as far a the principles behind the candi
dates. N hlie r-i- lryan was practicing
law. Dcion ne enitreu congress. Major Mc
Kin'ey was serving the-- people In that body
While Mr. Bryan, in the legitimate urosecu
tion of his business as a lawyer, was fore-
closing mortgages on Nebraska farms. Ma-
jor McKinloy was preparing measures and
promoting policies which would enable th
farmer to pay oil his mortgages. While
Mr. Bryan, as a Representative In Con
gress, was preaching fre trade and repudi-
ation. Major McKlnley was identified bv
name, by reputation and by statesmanship
with the measures which give work, wag-- y.

business and good times and sustained the
national honor. th.-- national credit and
sound money. While Mr. Bryan says, 'M
experiment of free trad or all of it 1

could get. has proved disastrous; please

risen, made thl country the rratcst. th:
freest, the wealthiest, the not prosperous
and the best for Its people of any Sand In
the world.'

"In I sat one night like this after the
election upon the rear imrch of the White
House with the then President, talking
tha reaulu or canvass. He said; VMr.

experiment i a j'dun''dir, . :'ril,I'l.T- -C i V " ilr? 1 li Ma,or M.c"inley s.i. Let lis return ome
th" l'olIclrf Lndf"fJ r7tIc:; n.Iulrfthe


